Part-Time Youth Specialist

**Description:** Employment opportunity available at Foundation 2 Youth Shelter, a 17 bed facility that provides a safe environment for young people ages 11 – 17 in crisis.

**Job Description:** Duties include providing supervision and support services for youth clients. In addition, shift tasks such as documentation, communication, transporting clients, and meal preparation must be completed each shift. The scheduled days are Saturday and Sunday (hours are negotiable).

**Qualifications:** Bachelor's degree in human service field and 1 year experience working with youth/families in at-risk situations or AA degree with 2 years of experience. The applicant must possess a valid driver's license, be insurable by the Foundation 2, Inc. insurance company and pass all backgrounds checks.

Interested persons should complete our employment application on the Foundation 2 website at www.foundation2.org, under Careers, Current Job Openings and send it along with a cover letter and your resume via mail or e-mail to:

Audrey Meyer  
Foundation 2, Inc.  
1714 Johnson Ave NW  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52405  
or  
jobs@foundation2.org

Questions should be directed to Brian at (319) 366-8797.

Resumes, applications and cover letter accepted until position filled.

Foundation 2 is an equal opportunity employer.